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Earl Lytton Triffit 04 in Dramatic Interpretations
It is a lamentable fact that the students of
Wooster University do not support their athletics
or Athletic Association as they should This fact
was proved by the attendance last Tuesday even-
ing at the Opera House when the Athletic Associ-
ation presented Mr E L Triffit 04 in dramatic
interpretations and Mr H N Blackburn baritone
solist to a house of one hundred and fifty
scarcely more than one- sixth of the student body
being present However those few students and
citizens who were present certainly enjoyed a
very high class entertainment
Mr Triffit displayed rare talent as a reader in
a well chosen program His interpretation of the
second scene of the first act of Bulwer Lyttons
masterful drama Richlieu being especially note-
worthy This selection was read in an interesting
and forcible manner The rendition of that com-
ical little poem The Statue was also well re-
ceived Mr Triffits own little production A
Song from the Past is a meritorious work giving
an instance of the struggles with temptation
which man meets in the world today
Mr Blackburn is a delightful artist being
gifted with a strong and well cultivated voice
His selections were given with an ease and grace
that won the applause of the audience Mr
Blackburn was accompanied by Mr Plumer in his
usual pleasing style
The program was as follows
Conquered St Quentin
Mr Blackburn
Out to Old Aunt Marys Riley
Nothin tjSay Riley
Earl Lytton Triffit
Foreign Views of the Statue Brooks
Earl Lytton Triffit
0 Fair 0 Sweet and Holy Cantor
Mr Blackburn
Barrack Room Ballads Kipling
Earl Lytton Triffit
Richelieu Act I Scene 2 Bulwer- Lytton
Earl Lytton Triffit
Winter Lullaby De Koven
Turnkeys Song From Rob Roy
Mr Blackburn
A SONG FROM THE PAST
dramatis Persona
Richard Wilson Fifteen years a college graduate
Mr Triffit
Time- The evening of a Class Reunion
Place- A room in the Mens Dormitory
Lorado Tafts Lecture
The lecture last Thursday evening by Lorado
Taft the noted sculptor of Chicago on A
Glimpse of a Sculptors Studio or How Statues
are Made was not only the most unique enter-
tainment ever given in Wooster but it was re-
garded by many as the best number so far in the
exceptionally good lecture course that is being
presented this winter The largest audience of
the season was out to hear Mr Taft and to see
him at work and all were delighted He took his
audience with him through all the processes of the
sculptors art modeling in clay taking the plaster
cast and chopping it out again all of which pro-
cesses were fully illustrated on the stage A most
striking exhibition of the artists skill was given
upon the portrait in clay of the Princess of Lam-
balle whose expression he was able to change by
a few deft movements of his fingers almost as
quickly as expression actually changes in the
human face With a few more manipulations he
changed the beautiful young Princess into a tooth-
less old hag Another exhibition of his marvelous
skill was given when he took a mass of shapeless
clay and rapidly molded it into a striking likeness
of Mr Crunnelle his assistant who posed for him
He then turned the bust over to Mr Crunnelle who
remolded it into the head of a beautiful girl
Mr Tafts evident enthusiasm in his fascinating
subject his constant good humor and his running
fire of witty comment and interesting explanation
of every step brought him into sympathy with the
entire audience
The Freshman Sophomore Debate
Preparations are well under way in both
classes for the class preliminaries to select teams
to contest for the 05 cup A great deal of inter-
est is being aroused and it is believed that the
contest will be as successful in carrying out the
purpose for which it was established that of
bringing out good debating material as it was
last year For the information of any one who
may be interested the following rules formulated
by the Class of 1905 are published
Rules for the 1905 Cup Contest
The class of 1905 in order to encourage debat-
ing among the students of Wooster University
offer this cup as a prize to be contested for annual-
ly by teams chosen from the Freshman and Sopho-
more classes
Rule I Student members of either class by
faculty classification are eligble as contestants in
this annual debate
Rule II This contest shall take place some-
time after the middle of the 2nd term
Rule III A committee appointed by the
President of the Oratorical Association shall
arrange the details of the debate and choose
judges for the same
Rule IV The Oratorical Association shall
have engraved upon the cup the numeral of the
winning class the date of the victory and the
names of the winning team this engraving to
occupy as much space as that required by the first
victory recorded
Rule V This cup shall be preserved in the
Treasurers office and shall be exhibited publicly
in the Library during Commencement week
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Literary Societies
A very amusing and well rendered farce en-
titled A Case of Suspense was presented by
girls of Villard Literary Society on Fri-
Willard dav evening The scene was laid in a
room of a young ladies seminary The
girls have invited some hoys undergraduates of a
college near by to a spread in their room They
are to be pulled up by means of a rope and clothes
basket into the girls room Miss Judkins and
Professor Edgerton members of the faculty are
susmcous nd are cioseiy waicmng ueveiopmeius
i i i ndiscovers ineir scneme aim aneiProf EdgerLon
have been nulled un in the basketI wo ol the b
he gets in and is pulled half way up before they
discover his identity The question then is Shall
they pull him on up or let him down They de-
cide to let him hang suspended in the air unless he
promise icr to report their prank Very re-luctantly he promises and is hauled into the win-
dow where h is compelled to share in the lark
much to his chagrin
n tl cast nEvery girl
Warner Rice Stevenson and Vandersall The
regular debate Resolved that Local Option is the
best means of getting rid of the Liquor Traffic
was affirmed by H Barr and F Barr and denied
by Mowry and Cameron The decision was in
favor of the negative The society then went in-
to executive session and Hammond and Clyde
Caldwell were elected members of Atheanean
After the rest of the regular business the society
adjourned
Lowell Literary Society met as usual and the
program was as follows Extempore March
Lorado Tafts Lecture Blaser AdvanL-
owell tages of a New Gym Smith R Advan-
tages of a New Dormitory declamation
Hayes The Duelists Victory essay Wallace A
Sculptress Candor Chicagos Stock Yards Orig-
inal Story Chalfant Thanksgiving Dinner at the
Incubator Blaser An Interview with Mark Twain
March Flash a Fire Horse Debate Resolved That
the jury system should be abolished Affirmative
Eddy and Avison negative Corbett and Seelye
Decision for the negative The program ended
with an amusing fake impeachment of Goheen
The Lincoln Literary Society met in regular
session Friday January 19 The following pro-
gram was rendered Extempo class
Lincoln Clouse speaking on Current Events
Perpetuo Brazil and Kellar The New
College Dormitory On the Declamation Class
W Douglas A Queer Lady Booth If I Knew
Everything Essay Mateer The Catacombs of
Rome and W Behoteguy The Gunison Irrigation
Canal Oration Miller The Race Question
Original Stories Park The Class Rush at St Olio
Donaldson About a Mule Debate Affirmative
Guy Negative Liggett Question Resolved That
our colonial possessions should be admitted into
the Union as states Decision of judges in favor
of affirmative In the regular election of officers
the following were elected for the ensuing six
weeks President Thomas Vice Pres Elliott
Secretary Miller Critic Lehman Sergeant at
Arms Park Chaplain Bruce
First Rehearsal of Minstrels
rd amusement of the rest
laved her part exceptionally
Dorothy Zelma Frank as
Prof Edgerton and Edith
deserve especial mention
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S fellows
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Mil hue
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J BERYL ZlEMER
I Anna Gray
I Evelyn Lucas
I Lrna Sarles
ToM
J WK
Ulll
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VKOIINE McCllEADY
louknok Moore
Edith Lawrence
Zelma Frank
n1 AK t
NA Tin
to order last Fridaywas called1At In aoan
Vice
oilice
ins ie followingPres J 6Pres Notesteins were then sworn
A then a tv Wilson SecLaughlin 2nd
Warner Vice Pres
Conn ton 1st Critic
itic C
in cert
ldwcil Program CommiUee liayman
Carson Pros Warner then delivered
red address announcing that he would
W
the pohi
had been
y ot tne nornier iiuniiuisirauon
a h1 administrationBickonbaugh read A Trip downeeiv i
Noldor Pet ween Two Centuries The
was good and very well
1 hear Box Morton Brutus
The first regular rehearsal of the University
Minstrels was held last Thursday evening at the
Conservatory The universal desire for an enter-
tainment of this kind was evidenced by the full
attendance and enthusiasm displayed The chorus
took hold of the work with a spirit that was as-
tonishing
There will be six end- men and sixteen men in
the circle The committee has chosen the mem-
bers of the chorus wdth a view of securing well
balanced parts and the work done at the first
meeting was very gratifying Absolute origin-
ality was the slogan adopted by the end- men and
the jokes and songs will be new and spicy
The costumes for the first part have already
been secured from a Cleveland firm and many of
the details of the show have already been com
n clas
The 0
eel una
dance
The Lion and theCorn pieUuassiId
thTaPi
tma
e Scuhitor
latl Trip
Notestein
Vander-
rabtree
Why a
I Basket
EngineTurbine
ild not e Imposed me for not
Nold Are
pon
inein on hie Question tnis eve
Tie
tlw
the
v Advantages of the Semester System
Term Sysiem liayman Laughlin then
cation Limitations on Man and after a
over
read
five
pleted There will be genuine coon- songs and
genuine jokes Besides these several of the best
soloists of the school will sing heavier music It
is the aim of the committee to make the entire
ent utainment snappy
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minute recess the society enjoyed two choice
selections by the Star Quartette composed of
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The Varsity Runs up an Awful Score
on Kenyon
Episcopalians Defeated to the Tune of Fifty to Seven
The watch word Kin Skenyon which was
adopted at the dinner after the Oberlin game was
very effectively lived up to in last Saturdays game
at the Armory From the energy Kenyon put
into the short pratice they had before the game it
looked as if a little more acquaintance with the
floor would make them dangerous rivals but all
such surmises had vanished by the end of the first
half
While the game was quite one- sided still our
boys had to work for all they got and they certainy
did work It was frightful to see the way Good
charged after the ball whenever there was the
least possibility of his getting it and to his credit
let it be said he usually got it too Coupland was
clearly the star at shooting baskets It seemed as
if he could make a basket from almost any place
on the floor Ten baskets to his credit show that
he did his share in scoring for Wooster
Thompson seemed to be all over the floor at
once and gave his man no end of trouble He
played in splendid form and no small share of
the glory is due to him for his skillful passing of
the ball
For Kenyon Clark was the star player mak-
ing all of the points they scored Their men
seemed to make frantic jabs at the basket and
had opportunities that usually resulted in having
the ball hit the corner of the back- stop or go com-
pletely over the basket Kenyon was not in her
class when it came to team work as Woosters
players have evidently gained valuable experience
from the vacation trip
The Life Religious
The interest of all the men in the series of
Life- Work Meetings was shown most auspiciously
last Wednesday night at the opening
Y M C A meeting Every chair in the associa-
tion room was filled shortly after the
meeting opened and still they came It was an
audience worthy of the man who addressed it a
distinct compliment to Professor Notestein that
this unusually large number of men were called
out by the announcement that he was to speak
And the address he gave on Teaching as a Life
Profession proved to the men that they had not
come in vain Out of his rich years of experience
of contact with one college generation after an-
other of a service rendered freely and gladly to
his fellowmen Prof Notestein spoke straight from
his heart and not only words of encouragement
and cheer but also words of counsel and warning
against dangers which come to every man in his
profession
Any man intending to be a teacher who
attended this meeting could not help but receive a
new enthusiasm and a fresh inspiration IV r his
chosen life work And not only these but every
other man in that audience received something
from Prof Notesteins address which might well
apply to him also If the interest shown at this
meeting is any criterion by which to judge the
success of the series of life work meetings to follow
is more than assured
The meeting next Wednesday night will be a
unique one The subject is South American Ex-
periences and P S Landes who has had his
share of them will tell us something about life in
the land south of the equator Wednesday night
at 615 You cant afford not to be there
The meeting of the Y W C A last Wednes-
day evening was a Convention Meeting held for
the purpose of arousing interest i n the
Y W C A great quadrenia convention tin
student Volunteer movement le be
held next month in Nashville Term A number
of very infesting talks presenting various pli- es
of the convention were given The dolor 1s io
this convention from the local Y W are Misses
Edith Reese 07 Grace Smith one Alma
Digei a
Position
L G
11 G
C
L F
K F
Wooster
Crabtree Overholt
Thompson
Cramer Foss
Coupland
Good
aENYON
Dun
Jicksoi
Drown
junkie
Oppke
Iceferee and Umpire alternating St
coster and Pumphrey Canton Timer
John
Mc
Vshan and Wallace Scorer Cameron
Baskets thrown Clarke 3 Crabtree 5 Cramer
Coupland 10 Good 4 Overholt 1
Fouls thrown Clarke 1
Basket Ball Schedule
Jan 13 Oberlin 28 Wooster 22
A o f C i i
tVa njl vi t7i J vi
TOBERLIN VS Vt LiiX
cJan 20 Kenyon 7 Wooster 50
26 Oberlin at WoosterJan p Friday Jan 26Feb 3 Delaware at WoosterFeb 9 Allegheny at Meadville I AT THE ARMORY
J
7
Feb 10 W U P at Pittsburg uncertain
Feb 17 Open
Feb 22 Delaware at Delaware
Feb 23 0 S U at Columbus
Feb 24 Kenyon at Gambier
1 Demson at WoosterMar
Game Called at 8 P M
Admission 25 centsBasket Ball Results
1Oberlin 33 Hiram 22Mount Union 32 German Wallace 16
Denison 31 Ohio Medics 17 4 cpcpcpcpcpcpcpcl
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Many weighty arguments powerful
dissertations and able editorials have
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head of that dread monster of examination time-
Cramming and yet it survives This suggests
that pSpsIt is not without its ratson detre
that phrase m mv own preparationI acrossran
for exams I think its from the Latin but whatCramming has its place It is m-
dispensSitdoes mean There are many worthy students
who throughout the semester are simply too
to study Other and more important mat-
ters
busy
must be attended to first and when they are
finshed it is time to go to the basket ball game
the class social First there is athleticstooi
A man cant win glory for the Black and Gold on
the football field and attend to his lessons at the
time The idea is preposterous Thensame
there are social duties to be performed We are
social beings arent we Well then And then
debating Of what use on the debating platform
such phrases as raison detre or any other ofare
the dried fruits of knowledge plucked from ancient
Cxreek and Latin authors No it is simply out of
the Question Without the institution of cram-
mino all these useful students engaged m ath-
letics social affairs and debating and many
others equally indispensable to the make- up of a
colleo- e community would be left m the lurch
This week then is sacred to that numerous class
of students whose duties and responsibilities along
other lines have throughout the semester denied
them the privilege of delving in the secrets of
science the mysteries of philosophy and the deli-
ohts of literature Now is the time to get busy
and lay by those vast stores of learning which m
after years are to astonish the world at the depth
and breath of the college mans wisdom and
knowledge
Io- t Otlice at Wooster O as second class mail matterEntered at lh
The Y M C A in arranging for a
series of Life- Work Meetings m
each of which one of the various pro-
fessions open to college men will be
presented has hit upon a most excellent
The
Life- Vork
Meetings
The same enthusiasm and college
spirit that made this years football
season the greatest success in recent
irocra will accomplish similar results in
Basket Ball
Enthusiasm
plan for securing good attendaiv e at its meetings
There is perhaps nothing in al the world that so
interests the average college man as his own life-
work and it is safe to say that but few of our
students will care to miss a single one of these
meetings
Nor could anything more practical or helptul
have been thought of Perhaps the great majority
of college men have not yet made final choice as
to the course in life which they will pursue
Many think thev have definitely decided who will
afterwards change To all of these any informa-
tion as to the opportunities the needs the en-
couragvaionts the rewards the duties responsibil-
ities an I discouragements of the various vocations
of life presented by those competent to speak
from experience and observation will be invalu-
able To those who have already made a definite
choice the consideration of the work which they
have selected as their own cannot fail to be help-
ful and inspiring while a glimpse into other pro-
fessions will tend to broaden the mind nd to
the sympathy for others who though mdeepen
fields are yet tellow- workers with them
the Master The present officers of the
dilleren
and will
A have thus i art her signalized their
v exceptionally energetic administration by
basket ball Defeats there may be but never
mind brush the dust off your penants pm on
your colors clear your throat and go at it again
and then victory will be ours The Varsity will
do its part See that you do yours Besides we
dare not forget our yells and songs we will need
them in base ball So lets practice on basket
ball
Our Array of Names
One of our industrious investigators has
been doing some original work on the new Cata-
logue and now makes known the result of his
deep research He finds among our students and
instructors men and women of all occupations
There is a Carpenter a Sawyer a Bender
and a Cooper a Pfeifer a Gardiner a Weaver
a Plummer a Bricker and five Formans There
are eight Smiths a Stryker a Wacker and a
Walker There are Mills and seven Millers a
Baker and a Cook There is Bacon two Fryes
and a Fryer a Bunn and Beer Maize Rice and
Allstip But there is also the evitable Price
There are Barns and Riggs a Carr and two Barrs
an Orr a Booth a Bell and two Keyes a Glenn
Tli- Pip is Pore Pierce Steele
V M
alrea
ilKUh
moei
itensely practical series ofruraiing the most n
uus m recent years
U the first meeting the interest shown was
great livery word was listened to eagerlyvcrv
icved fiat it lell tmon good groundIS Ol
i the ideals that a college man ought
1 have listened to that talk without
No man wit
to have m u
being ii the future if he choose that profession a
better teacher than he otherwise would have been
or i f he turned to something else without being
a better man The presentation of the other
professions will be equally interesting and help-
fid e cannot afford to miss any of these meet-
ings Waite March Shone There is Good Long
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Mealy Stout Tawney Smiley Nice Frank and
Candor There is a Fox a Wolf a Lyon three
Campbells a Stork and six Martins a Hunter a
There are four Wests and
I wish you would keep on the watch to see
what becomes of students When you find out
be sure to tell me for this conversation has only
made me curious to find out all about the matter
The Smoke Stack
A Great Need in Athletics
This opportunitv is taken to call attention to a
great need of the athletic life of the University
It is for more frequent more complete and more
intelligent press accounts of the activities m this
department This applies to our college to the
local and to the state papers This year as m the
this line has beenpast years our representation m
inferior to that of any institution of simihar size
in the State There are good reasons why it
should be superior There may be and thereno
doubt are more difficulties in the way ot securing
a fair amount of space in Cleveland Columbus and
Pittsburg papers but these difficulties are not un-
surmountable in fact they might be easily over-
come in most instances In our own publication
and the local papers the one great difficulty is to
be found in the fact that there seems to be no one
able this should be willing instead of able to
give the proper amount of attention to take the
nif im00f in eppino- Hint 0- ood and intelligent
an Eastman a Holliday and two Carrolls There
is Brown Gray three Blacks and three Whites
There is an Eddy and a Lee There are Ports
and Portz There are two Ruses Wiles and
Wiley There is Gee Shaw and Watt There
is a Crabtree and a Thorne a Beech a Holly and
a whole Grove a Park and a Pathe There are
two Elders and a Lehman There is a Ladd and
a Parent a Chamberlin a Warden a Burgess a
Knight a Marquis and a Guy There are five
Loves and several Moore
The Smoke Stack and the Senior
OME time ago while in conversation with thejanitor I told him of some things which I
had noticed on the campus and which inter-
ested me very much I have always liked
to talk about the affairs of the students because I
am so intimately connected with their welfare
and have a good chance to observe them
Now if you dont mind I am going to talk
some more about college affairs and ask some
more questions too
Did you ever observe that a Senior m college
does not conduct himself as other students do I
have noticed especially that they all seem to have
Seniors dignified air which is so different froma
that of the same people when they left here last
Tune I have not been able to figure out just
what the trouble is unless they have begun to
think about what is to become of them after they
e Wpntuc What does become of Seniors any
f This strange behavior does not mean thatway
articles are ready for use Ihe rewards may be
meager but there is certainly good literary training
in it and a great opportunity to do an incalculably
good for the athletic interests ot the University of
Wooster
Write- ups very frequently show an aimosi
total lack of knowledge of the game in question
of terms ordinarily used in speaking ot the game
and invariably there is lacking that tang which
should come from a close observation ot the ath-
letic doings
Thus far in my four years with Woostci din
letics there has never been a representative ot any
publication who had followed closely the develop-
ment of any team
The average representative has had no moie
knowledge of the vital life of the team or he
development of men than the average spectator
who has witnessed the games
The benefits to teams and to the institution to
be derived from well prepared and intelligent
well as too obvious toarticles are too numerous as
be entered into here
No personal criticism is intended in i Ins sugges-
tion However the condition musUe proved
they all die does it
I am sure that Seniors cannot assume their
dignity because of superiority over other students
for I remember hearing some student say that
Seniors failed in recitation just as lower class men
did It must be that the Seniors are sick
Perhaps the question of where they are all
going is troubling them just as it is troubling me
of the girls might dis-
pose
I can easily see how some
of themselves by getting parried but thisI should think thatmuchwill not help the boys
matters worse Some of theit would only make
bovs dont seem to thinks so thoughY
the whole of college Me seemIn some ways Men who are certainly oldjokebigto me a themse ves come hereforlivingenough to earn a
wl snend three or four years playing ball joininglittle study when they havefats and doing some
he time for itgfor I doubt whether some do very
much studying for they do so much of the othei
two things that their time must be nearly allthat there are somerecallken Now when you this sort ot thingthree hundred men here doing
do you wonder that I ask whether these are
exercising good judgement m the n f
must be all right for them to do so but I can not
at present see why Perhaps some of ta gand that makescollegeregretting having come to
them behave so strangely I hope noth ng wintill all find someof these Seniorshappen to any take caretosomebodyplace to go or at least find to make
of them till they get something to do
A Compliment to Our Team
The Oberlin Review comments as follows onhe 0 e 1 nbasket ball team mthe work of our ami evenWooster played more consistentgame
basketDasKeibball than Oberlin The Dosing
visors Captain
pt up
ng six loul
made four of
team wuj k anu
Good distinguished himsolJ by thro
1 ninn fhcrCPZ A tVigoais uui vi iiiii v t
Wooster s eight baskets
Zotk Lantfis
Mr David rm edncH-dayLenaI 111 and are now atDec 27 at Sterling474 Calcutta street Lastathome to their friends
Liverpool Ohio
living 147
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contributor to The Observer has supplied a de-
ficiency by preparing an exceedingly valuable little
volume on Johannes Brahms The only weak
The Day of Prayer for Colleges as it is to be Ob
served in Wooster
fhinn in thpLuc hookuujh isio ani n- rojaDOlogy tor tne volume11111- 5 illTiMm m5 nnppiver and carried out as a laborNot for y V- s has Wooster been prepared so
well to observ the Day of Prayer for Colleges as
this vfur Tne dav has been set apart in all tne
country as a oay or special nuei-
ational institutions for studentsCO
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of love and was meant to give to the English-
spakin public a correct idea so far as could be
gathered from the writings of those who knew of
th pdwd jil facts concerning the character and
ahPvem- nts of the Master Artist Professor
Erb b- lieves that Br ihms was one cf the most
faithful laborers for the advancement of all that is
true in art and his readers will conclude that he
has proved hs thesis Besides the biography and
th authors estimate of the man and the musician
theve are important appendices including a fine
bibiiora- hv and a complete index If this is the
authors first venture it will certainly not be his
last nor should there be a very long interval be-
tween the present volume and the next one
Th- 3 book was brouedit out simultaneously in
London by J M Dent Co and the English
prss is as complimentary as the American One
quotation must suffice It is taken from tne
London Musical Neivs and reads as follows
This is one of the latest additions to the series
of The Master iluscans and it is written in a
sympathetic stvle by an American musician
Mr Erbs estimate of Brahms as a musician
is naturally a high one but he expresses himself
with moderation He says that no composer
wrote aud thought habitually on a higher plane
and is of opinion that the only way to make him
appreciated is to educate audiences up to his level
The author gives a very fair and just criticism of
the chief among Brahms works and sums up
thus Brahms possessed creative ability of the
highest order an unusually keen intellect wide
culture and absolute mastery of technical mater-
ial Add to this a sanity of mind and breadth of
view which has unfortunately been unusual
among great musicians and we have a personality
both uncommon and commanding
An appendix gives a complete list of Brahms
compositions arranged in groups according to their
character which is very useful for reference
An index is another commendable feature There
are several illustrations the frontispiece being a
photogravure reproduction of a photograph in the
possession of Ilerr Brasch of Berlin which appears
to he an excel lent likeness Despite Mr Erbs
American nationality very little trace of this ap-
pears in his prose but we confess that we should
In t
1 V Mr White
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eh ick will come the
11 make a brief ad-
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Ohio Wesley ans New Gymnasium
The John Edwards Gymnasium at 0 W U
erected at a cost of 75000 is nearly completed and
it will be dedicated Feb 22 The description of
the building and of all the arrangements for the
comfort of the physical man as given in the last
issue of the Transcript is enough to make Woos
ter athletes turn green with envy A banquet will
be held on the main floor of the new building and
plates will be laid for one thousand persons After
the banquet the re will be a band concert and p
grand promenade then military and athletic
drills and a basket ball game with Western Re-
serve Just wait till Wooster gets her new Gym
and we will celebrate too
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On College Hill
About twenty new students
entered the University at the
opening of this term
FOR SALE One No 2 Oliver Type-
writer rebuilt Will sell at a bargain
Address A Wooster Voice
WANTED Men in each s tat
to travel pus signs advertise
and leave samples of our gooifa
Salary 75 00 per month jUM
per by for expenses Kuhlman
Co Dept S Ail is Block Chica-
go
the
the
J H Whitcraft 05 ofCanton High school took inKenyon game last Saturday
MisS Mvrtlp A tan AI of
Nevado has been
Class Prayer meetings
Thursday Monvg at Nine
days visiting Wooster friends
Miss Grace Harrold and herbrother Howard of Mt Eatonhave re- entered the University
Lester Laughlin 05 of
Barnesville has been spending a
few days visiting friends on the
Hill
Mrs C V Hard very pleas-
antly entertained at a surprisedinner last Friday evening a
number of the friends of Miss
Miriam Hard
Prof H C Grumbine gave a
very interesting and instructive
ecture before the Quadrangle
last Wednesday evening on Mar
Seniors in the Physics Lecture Roans
Juniors Biology
Sophomores Geoly
Freshmen in tie Y 7 C A rm- i
Brief liCi Good
Everybody Ihere on time
Among the Alumni
Miss May N Corbett 01 is
teaching at East Liverpool 0
W R Fouse 92 is building
up a fine law practice in Akron
0
Job Taylor 00 is in business
at Norwick Conn He is with
the Uncas Paper Co
H W Christ 97 of Delaware
was elected last November a
member of the Ohio legislature
Rev Brooks Hitchings 90
has just entered upon a new pas-
torate at Lake Crystal Minne-
sota
Rev J P Davis 83 has
changed his field of labor from
Jamestown to Lamoure North-
Dakota
Miss Nellie Winter 91 hobs
a good position as- cashier in the
office of an electric railway com-
pany in St Louis Mo
H H Geitgey 01 is secre-
tary of the Equity Savings and
Loan Co of Youngstown O a
conservative and growing insti-
tution of that busy town
Rev Walter L Breckenriclge
83 has at Rockfield Inch a
double parish i e charge of
two churches covering a dis-
trict four miles by ten in extent
A A May 00 is teacher of
Latin in Lafayette Ind high
school He goes with his high
school athletic team as faculty
manager on its trips about state
The statement that Earl
Lytton Triffit 04 would debate
for Western Reserve aganist O
V1 U was eroneous He is a
member of the team that debates
Oberlin
Miss Inez Kinney 03 is Y
W C A College Secretary of
the two Carolinas She is on the
Prices
on
University Pins
50 cent pins 35c
5 25n
All Solid Silver GoIJ Plated Num-
erous Styles Worker Fobs 25c
Mrs A SMHey
10 Public Souare
lowe and his Art
Miss Grace Smith 03 has
been elected editorinch- ief of
The Temple Court a monthly
paper published by the local
United Presbyterian church
The Westminster Church will
hold special services in Memorial
Chapel for two weeks beginning
at seven oclock Tuesday even-
ing Feb 6 They will be con-
ducted by Rev Dr F E Taylor
preacher and Mr Harper G
Smyth singer
At the third annual meeting of
the Association of Ohio Teachers
of Mathematics and Science held
in Townshend Hall O S U
Columbus Thursday Dec 28
1905 Prof W H Wilson was
honored by being chosen Presi-
dent for the coming year
A series of special evangelistic
wing most of the time having services will be held this week in
over thirty schools to visit dur i the United Presbyterian church
mg the year She has her heacl on North Bever street Rev W
R Kidd D D of Beaver Falls
Pa will preach every evening
at 7 oclock All students will
be welcomed at these meetings
PLACES READY FOR
1906 GRADUATES
We wish to announce that we have-
hegnn the work of selecting for the
15010 employers whom we servo the
most capable men in the class of 1 iMJ
Last year we placed in hieh rade Lusi-
ness and technical Kisiiins holwea
15110 and 1000 raduates Jiik yar w
expect to exceed that manlier Wo
now have ready for your consideration11 opportunities Write us today
and wo will tell you vilhouf chareo
what Lie cliince an of socirhar tiid-
ace you are host tilted to fill
il A P G O O D 5
KAKThlV i n is
flume tlie cj lie vay N y Cily
hi li I Iphia Oltii Jv r v I van ia lailliiiiVlaml Oil Willi iillii
European Otlic jiiIm iUaJ
WKS1- BHN OiriKH
lii- i llfn Ha i llal linlMirii
Minneapolis Ollim- Minn Loan A Tni- t tfiSt Uniiii Olli- i 1 honeal Jliiilrliiie
Pillbui Oiti Im k ImiHii
qvarters at Asheville N C
W A XTE D D istrict Man a gers
to post signs advertise and dis-
tribute samples Salary 1800ikly S3 00 per day for ex-
panses State age and present
employment Ideal Shear Co
Ibmdolph St Chicago
Kirani- Mt Union Debate
Hiram College has proposed
FOR SALE- Websters Internati-
onal Dictionavv R
the following question to Mt
Union College for their annual
debate Mt Union having the
choice of sides Resolved That
the states should tax intangible
property
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date
AdJr mil pay you to investigatess A Wooster Voice
Jan 22 1905THE WOOSTER VOICE
DR J H STOLL
Office at residence opposite 2nd
Ward School House
79 Beall A ve
Telephone 42 Office hours
11 to 12 a m 1 to 4 p m
7 to 8 p m
dey give you a cold handout
oack there
Lucky Bill- 1 should say not
De farmers wife sent two hands
out an de were mighty hot I
want yer to know
TO THE UNINFORMED
Asking girls for dates does
not necessarily result in learning
their ages
MANHATTAN
LUNCH ROOM
WANTED by Chicago wholesale
and mail order house assistant man-
eger man or woman for this and ad-joining territory Salary 20 and ex-
penses paid weekly expense money ad-
vanced Work pleasant position per-
amanent No investment or experienc
reouired Write at once for full partic
Lastly These
Examination days have come
The sa H- st of the year
nt 1 ah now to writ it home
The folk are sure to hear
Prof in Shakespeare quoting
This hot il makes an angel
What is the meaning of this
11- 1 rase Mr DW
Air ThatJ the contents
have the property of making one
feel as Ihough he were m
heaven
Prof That irf to sav lfc has
reierence to the spiritual
Mexico- How yuh like de guls
at Woostah
Cuba I not know when ley
wont give me some taste
SERMON OF THE STOVE
Te ireacher wuznt feeling
jjourl las meetin day an he
made de stove preach de sermon
Made de stove preach
Yes- made it red hot from
top tor bottom an den tol de
sinners ter take a good look at it
and go ter thinkin
Atlantic Constitution
Hot and Cold Lunches
Oysters all styies
Opposite City Opera House
W J NEWMAN Agent
ulais and enclose seu- auuiesocu en-
velope COOPER CO
132 Lake Street Chicago 111
THECITIZENS NATIONAL BANK
OF
UODRTFR OHIO
Capital 10000000
Chas M Gray Vice Pres
Walter D Foss Pres
Chas R Mayers Vice Pres E W Thompson Cash
czAccounts Solicited
Wearv Willie- Say Bill did
t r ntDiliae
OF THE
ESI
3
5 ON HAND AT THE
CO- OP1 HE
iiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiin hifjMMImiHmiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiimHniimun
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